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FINANCIAL MATTERS AMENDMENT
B|LL [B1-2019]

Content

. Amendments followinS public comments
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Bill seek5 to amend
. lnsolvency Act, 1936 by ensuringthat Sovernment's international objectives for enabling

over-the-counter (OTC) derivatives transactions with international counterparties (South

Africa's compliance with its G-20 commitments)are met
. Military Pensions Act, 1975 by introducing Sender neutrally and recognising various

forms of legal marriages for purposes of benefits for all military staff in accordance with

right to equality in section 9 ofConstitution
. Banks Act, 1990 to enable qualifyinS state-owned companies to apply for banking

licences subject to executive approval
. Government Employees Pension Law, 1996 by lntroducing principle of "service reduction

approach" to ensure that member's pension pay-outs to former spouses upoh divorce

are not converted to debt obliSation as is case under current approach

. Auditing Profession Act,2005 to enhance regulatory powers o, lndependent Regulatory

Board for Auditors
gillwas published for comment on 24August 2018 with closing date of 14 September 2018

Eill wa5 lntroduced in Parliament on 3l January 2019
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To amend the lnsolvency Act to ensure that South Africa complies with its G-20 international

obliBations on exchanSe of margin in accordance with the 2015 ECBS-IOSCO Margin Rules

Framework

To ensure that collateral exchanged as margin is easily and readily realisable upon default of
one of the counterparties to an OTC Derivatives Transadion and is immediately available to
the non-defaulting counterpartY

To alteviate the conflict of laws and align the lnsolvency Act with the Draft Margin Notice (to

be published in 2019)

Amendment further provides for a process to be followed when a master agreement creditor

realizes his/her security in terms of the master agreement and for the Office of the Master to
dealwith disputes of preference under those agreements
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1. lnsolvency Act
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Background
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everyone is equal before law and has right to equal protection and benefit of law

State may not unfairly discriminate directly or indiredly against anyone on any grounds
such as gender, sex and sexual orientation

provides for, among others, pensions and gratuities for cenain persons in respect of
disability caused or aSBravated by militarv services

recognises certain marriages and male gender for purposes of benefits in manner
contrary to section 9 of Constitution e.g. sedion 1 defines ,,dependant,,in relation to
member, to be his wife or child. This deJinition assumes that members are only husbands
in heterosexual relatiohships and furthermore perpetuates discriminatory stereotypes
that only heterosexual relationship is acceptable

According to section 9(1)and (3)of Constitution
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Military Pensions Act

2. Military Pensions Act

Military Pensions Act disregards fact that military service comprises of both men and women
who are in different types of relationships which are treated equally in terms of Constitution
and recoSnised in other laws, such as Marriages Act, 1961 and Civil Union Act, 2006

Bill proposes, among others, amendment of word ,,spouse,, to include members in different
types of relationships and deletion ofdefinition of ,'wife,'and ,,wtdow,,

To ensure Bender neutrally, Eill also propoges replacing term
"marital state" for "spousal status"

"widow" for "spouse" and
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2. Military Pensions Act (cont..)
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Under Companies Act, 2008, state-owned companies are no longer classified as public

companies

Currently, Banks Act only allows for public companies to establish a bank. As a result, state-

owned companies meeting prudential and other requhements of Banks Act, are unable to
apply for authorisation to establish bank

To limit{iscal risks of state-owned banks which may, in terms of its founding legislation, be

able continue to operate despite being not a Soing concern, it is proposed that only qualifying

state-owned companies that are financiallY sound may apply for authorisation to establish

bank

Bill proposes that
. state-owned company must first obtain approval of Minister of Finance, acting with

concurrence of Minister responsible for state_owned company to apply for authorisation

to establish bank
. assets of company, its holdlng company and, if applicable, holding company of its holding

company, must exceed its liabilities

Bill limits definition of "public company' in section 1 of Companies Act by excluding

enterprise owned by municipality from qualifyingto register as bank
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fundin5ectorlnstitution

Major SA state banks and DFls
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3. Banks Act (cont...)
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3. Banks Act
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Leisong from recent lrank fallures in SA

Saambou Bank
. placed under curatorship in September 2002 after having been managed recklessly;
. experienced liquidity challenges and it was apparent to the Registrar of Banks that it

would not able to repay depositors.

Afrlcan Bank
. placed under curatorship in August 2014 after having been managed recklessly;
. recklessly made loans to Ellerines totalling Rl.4billion without collateral, and there was

no reasonable prospect of the loans being repaid.

E*

Ponbank
. The Postbank [a division ofthe South African post Office (SAPO)] is currentty excluded from

the Banks Act (i.e. the Banks Ad does not apply to it)i
. In the late 1990s, SAPO used depositors' funds to finance postal operational losses;
. ln the 2003/2004 Adiustment Budget, parliament allocated an amount of R75O million to

SAPO as a capital injection to enable it (through its postbank division) to settle its liability in
respect of depositor funds.

Meet Bank
. Meeg Bank was part-owned (23.2/o) by the Eastern Cape provincial government (€CpG), with

ABSA Bank owning a 49.8% shareholdin& and remaining stake was owned by private
individuals;

. Meeg Bank experienced financial, management and corporate governance difllculties for a
prolonged period;

s, ffi;

South Afrl6's erperi€nce rdth state bank
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3. Banks Act (cont....)

. VBS Mutual Eank
. placed under curatorship in March 2018, on the backdrop of a severe liquidity crisisj
. According to the investigator's report, there was systematic looting ofthe bank of up to

R2bn at VBS Mutual Bank.

3. Banks Act (cont....)
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South Afrlc.'s experience with state bankt
. The ECPG could not inject additional capital (ln proportion to its shareholding the bank) to

comply with minimum capital adequacy requirements;

. The ECPG subsequently relinquished its shareholding in 2009.

Ithala

. lthala (a wholly-owned subsidiary of the lthala Development Finance Corporation), operates

under exemption from the Banks Act;

. The KZN provincial government has provided financial support to lthala totalllng R340 7

million since 2013;

. The financial support provided to lthala is mainly due to lthala not being able to contain its

cost (when measured aSainst its revenue streams);

. lthala submitted an application to establish a bank in November 2015;

. ln 2OU, the then Re8istrar of Eanks declined the application as it was of the view, at the

time, that lthala could not successfully establish itself as a bank.
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Governance conflicts presented by state banks

. lnternational experience, and South Africa's own experience suggests that State ownership of

banks has potential to undermine prompt corrective action by prudential regulators;

Prudential regulators sometimes forbear (i.e. they do not apply full regulatory measures)

when faced with failing state banks due to the reluctance to frustrate what could be viewed

as government Policy or Programs;

This is undesirable as the prudential regulators are duty-bound to levelthe playingfield;

Prudential regulators must maintaln an environment in which all entities operating in the

banking sector adhere to the same principles in order to be supeNised effectively;

When Meeg Bank experienced dificLrlties, government felt at the time that state ownership

(national, provincial or local) of banks was undesirable as it could create Sovernance conflicts

and undermine effective and uniform regulation and supeNision by the prudential regulator'

YE#
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3. Banks Act (cont...)

3 Banks Act (cont...)
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Ratlonalefor establlshlnt state bank and marketfallure
. The traditional rationale for introducing a 5tate bank relates to addressing marketfailures, i.e.

the state supplyinS services that privately-owned banks may be unable or unwillin8 to supply;

However, in a market where failures do not exist, introducing state bank5 is harder to justify;

The ownership of banks by the state represents a huge contingent liability on the shareholder
(in this case ultimately the fiscus). Currentlythe contingent liability is circa R7 billion;

Financialinclusion is often cited as the key reason for the establishment of state-owned retail
bank5;

However, South Africa has made progress in improving retailfinancial inclusion, with 90y. of
South African adults using some form of fina ncia I service {Finscope, 2018), and of which less
than 1% is attributable to the Postbank.

\i,l -"rwiE, +,--*

Commercial bank support ofgovernment has increased dramatically since the financial
criSis;
The South African commercial bankin8 sector is increasingly oriented to the programme of
government;
However, this increased orientation may have crowdinS out effects.
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3. Banks Act (cont...)

Commercial and State banking: The good
and bad
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The root of the problems currently faced by many advanced economies is caused by the
close interrelationship between banks and the sovereiSn. This risk is particularly acute for a

state bank
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State banks pose significant fiscal risks

GEP Law regulates Government Employee Pension Fund (GEPF)

Non-member spouses ofGEPF membe15

. were denied their 5hare of pension benefit immediately upon divorce or dissolution of
customary marriage and

. had to wait until their member former spouses became entitled to their own benerlt

ln wiese v 6EPFmatter, Coun declared
. GEP Law inconsistent with sedion 9(1) of Constitution in so far as it fails to afford former

spouses ofGEPF members same rights and advantages as are afforded to former spouses

of members offunds under Pension Funds Act

f.i,l a'rarqa
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4. Government Employees Pension Law

. Pension Funds Act, 1956 entitled non-members spouses to their pension interest in funds,
governed by that Act, upon divorce or dissolution of customary marria8e, so-called "clean-
break principle"
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To implement Court's order, Parliament amended GEP Law in 2011 by inserting section 24A

to provide for "clean-break princjple"

Portion of member's pension interest assigned to non-member spouse is deemed to accrue
as debtto member on date on which decree ofdivorce or for dissolution of customary
marriage is Sranted

Amount paid to non-member spouse in giving effect to clean-break principle is reSarded by

GEPF rules as debt due by member ("the divorce debt approach") to GEPF

Rules of GEPF (rule 14.10.9) require that divorce debt be created at time member divorces or
at dissolution of.ustomary marriage in respect ofamount paid to former spouse

Members have opportunity to settle portion or full debt over period of membership should

they so wish, but if unsettled amount remains at time member exits GEPt, debt is deduded
from benefit payable

(ii ,i."c *
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On retirement of member, in terms of current GEPF rules, divor.e debt is offset against

member's gratuity entitlement

Should gratuity be less than outstanding divorce debt, balance of debt is recovered by

reduction in annual pension. Then member will retire and not receive any cash on retirement

Divorce debt approach subjed to High Court applicationi Ctulfotd v GEPFapplicant claiming:

- divorce debt approach, which results in a "forced loan" infringes upon constitutional
ri8hts to equality and social security

- this approach imposes uniustifiable burden on members of GEPF

To address prejudice to members the Bill proposes replacement of debt approach with
reduction of member's year of pensionable seNice ("the service reduction approach")

Bill has transitional measure allowing members whose amount of pension benefit is subject

to reduction because of debt approach (immediately prior to amendment). to choose

whether divorce debt approach or service reduction approach must be applled to benefit

4. Government Employees Pension
Law (cont)

I

4. Government Employees Pension Law
(cont...)



Auditing Profession Act provides for establlshment of lndependent Regulatory Board for
Auditors ("lRBA")and regulation of conduct of registered auditors and candidate auditors

Section 4 of Act provides for general fundions of IRBA and requires IRBA to take steps to
promote inteBrity of auditing profession by, among others, investigating alleged improper
conduct, conducting disciplinary hearings and imposing sanctions for improper conduct

s, ffi=

5. Auditing Profession Act
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To strengthen IRBA'S independence, address conflid of interest of board members, prohibit
registered auditors and candidate auditors from bein8 appointed as board members and
prohibit board members from
. sharing directly or lndirectly, in profits of reBistered auditor or candidate auditor
. receiving payments from registered auditor or candidate auditor

To address challenges faced by IRBA during investigations into improper conduct by
reBistered auditors, Bill-
. allows IRBA to establish subcommittees, including enforcement committee to deal

certain categories of disciplinary matters
. provides for power for investigating committee to authorise official ot IRBA to enter and

search premises or subpoena any person with information required to complete
investigation

\n' *,,*

5. Auditing Profession Act (cont..)
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To lessen burden on disciplinary committee to deal with cases, enabling IRBA to appoint as

many members ofdisciplinary committee as it may determine

- Then for each disciplina.y case, panel must be appointed

Bill provides process to be followed after investigation and sanctions to be imposed following
admission ofguilt or disciplinary process

- Sanctions which may be imposed include, clution or reprimand, Ilne, cancellation of
registration, disqualification from registration as auditor

Proposed amendments also empower IRBA to, if considered appropriate, refer matter a8ainst
registered auditorto accredited professional bodyfor investigation

Bill requires IRBA to take appropriate measures in respect of personal information in lts
Possession or under its control

\i) o+.lr""',tC:,*-

lnsolvency Act
Reference to collateral security held in terms of a Master ASreement in S35B(2) in conflict with
pledged assets provided in 83(10), latter speaks to outriSht transfer of ownership whilst former
speaks to pledging for security purposes -Clauses 83(5),83(10),(10A)(a)

Sta nda rds ca n be issued in term s of the Fina ncial Markets Act - Cla uses 83(5),83{10), {10AXa )

Proof ofclaim alignment with s44(4)of lnsolvency Act - C(10AXaXi)

Alignment with S83(12) of lnsolvency Act- Clause (10A)(a)(iii)

Deletion of "creditors interested in the estate" - Clause (108)(a)

Administrative Powers of Master - Clause (1oBXe)aliened with S111(2)

Alignment with S89(2) of secured creditor liability for costs of sequestration - Clause (108)(f)

tm

Amendments from public comments
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5. Auditing Profession Act (cont..)



Mllltary Pensions Act
. Clause 7- amendment of section 11

. substitution of "marital state" for "spousal status" to ensure gender neutrality

Bank Act

. Clause 1G amendment of section 1

. dellnition of "public company' amended for clarity purposes by making reference to
'state-owned company' as defined in paragraph (a) of the definition of "state-owned
company' in section 1 of the companies Act. This i5 to ensure that enterpri5e owned by

municipality may not be registered as bank

Clause 11- amendment of section 12

. subsection 4(a) inserted to state that subsection only applies to a state-owned company

as defined in paragraph {a) of detinition of "state-owned company'' in section 1 of
Companies Act

t&r,roa*
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Amendments from public comments
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Audltlnt Profession Act
. Clause 15- amendment of section 11- Appointment of members of Regulatory Board

. 11{2)-Ministertoappoint persons@

. 11(2A) inserted- Two persons appointed to the Board to include e-peMLlgbg-!!E!-a
reqistered auditor with at least 10 vears' experience in auditine and an advocate or
attornev with at least 10 vears'experience in practicinq law

Clause 17- insertion of section 17A- Subcommittees oI Regulatory Eoard

. Provides for Board to establish enforcement committee to deal with disciplinary matters,

another power for Board to establish other subcommittees to assist with performance of
itr functions

. Members of 5ubcommittees to be appointed from among members of Board

iAr -dd !.q

Government Employees Pen5ion [aw
. No amendments

Amendments from public comments
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Audltlnt Professlon Act
. Clause 18-amendment of section 20

. words "as and when it is required" substituted to provide for commiftees of Board to
meet AllcSlLlsjseqc!!

Clause 19 (amendment ofsection 24- lnvestitatinS committee)
. Clause amended to only provide for matters dealinS with investigating committee
. Matters relating to disciplinary moved to another clause

Clause 20 - insertioh of sections 24A to 24C

. 24A provides for powers for investigating committee to enter and search premises

. 248 regulates use of warrant during search

. 24C provides for establishment of disciplinary committee to condud disciplinary

hearings

lO, -r "*a +u*
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Auditint Prol€ssion Act
. Clause 21- insertion of sedion 37(1A)

. to provide for registration with Board if individual is member of accredited professional

body

Clause 22- sedion 45(7)
. rephrased to provide more clarity on removal of auditor after reporting irregularityto

Board

Clause 23- insertion of section 48(14)
. replacing regulatory Board with enforc€ment committee and Siving committee power to

refer non-audit matter brou8ht against auditor to accredited professional body tor
investigation and disciplinary proceedings

$==
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Amendments from public comments

Amendments from public comments



Audltlng Protesslon Act

. Clause 24- substitutions of sedion 49 to 51
. section 49 deals with process following investigation
. sedion 50deals with disciplinary hearing
. section 50A deals with disclosure of information
. sedion 51 provides for sandions in admission ofguilt process

Clause 26- amendment of sedion 518 by providing for sanctions in disciplinary hearing
proces5

Clause 27- substitution oI section 53 to provide for offences relatinS to investiSation and
disciplinary process

ti, ectu
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Amendments from public comments


